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UNION COLLEGE,.
SCHENECTADY, lf.Y.
1. Co~rse L~ading to the Degree of A. B:.-The usua.lOla.ssical

·Ootuse, 1.nclud1a·g French and German..A.ft;er- Sophomore year
the wor ::k is largely elective.
·
2. Course Leading to the Deg·ree of IB.,.S.- 'l1be modern Ian·
~uages· are substituted for tne ancient. a;nd •the amo:ant o:f
Mathematics and English •studies is .in~1~eased. A.:fter the
Soph(:)more year a large list of electives is· ()fier-ed.
3. Co11rse Leading to the Deg.ree of Ph. '~.-This differs from
tb.e A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and .tlle substituti()n therefor of additional wGrk inrn()dern languag.(ls and
science.
. 4:: Be neral Col! rse Lead i nQ to tht Deg r~e of'~· E.~Thls';course
HI 1.nten ded to g1ve the bas1s of an eng111eermg educatl()n, i:ncludin.g ·the :fundamental principles O·f ;a,U specht.llHa.Ilches ot
the .r,)rofession, a knowledge of both Fre11.cll. and German, and a
fullcou1.1se in English.
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree DfB. E.~This differs
from ~()urse 4 in l:lubstitu.ting spechtl ·work in 8a:n1 tary Engineering- for some of the General Enginee:ring studies .
6. ·Electrical Course Leading to the De~ ree of B. 'E.- Thh
differs from course 4 in substituting special work in ])leetricity
and its applications, in place of some .o:f the General Engtneer~
ing studies. This course is offered in· co-operation wUh. the
Ediso-n General Electric Company.
"1.· f.l-1.•nduate Course in Eng'i>nf'erin g Ll'lu1'i'llg "'o the
Deg'l'~e of 0. E.--.A. course ·Of one ~eal."' o :ffered to :g1·a.duatea
of co11rses 4:, 5 or 6.
The-re are also special courses in .Aaa1ytical Chemistry,
1\:Ietallti.Fgy and Natural History. For"'a.-t!f1ogues or for special
infol'lnation, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean o:f :tbe College,
·
Sellenectady, N.Y.
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PULL. AND c:oMP LETE TJIN'E OF
GROOERIES AND PROVISIONS.
F:R·U:,IT AND VEGETABL·ES IN
lH:ElR SEASON .

14.2 &t44- sTATE Sil
-- .

Dr St. Elmo N •. C·oetz

DENTIST
Rooms 7 & :8 Lorraine :Block

Schenectady. N.Y.

JOHN

JJEPARTMENT OF MEIJJOINE.
Alba.ny Medical College.-RPgular Verm begins September 23, 1902, and closes May 5, U03. In:stTudion by Le(}tures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, a.'Ild Practical! Operations. Hospital and Laborato•ry adva.nta~es ·excellent.
Catwlogues and circulars, containing fdll inf<Hrnation, ·sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.N., R.egistl'ar, Albany, N.Y.

State & Clinton St

KATTREIN

H.

ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER

45 MAIDEN LANE,. ALBANY, N. Y.
Steel.and Copper Flate
Engraying and P1·inting.

College Stationery 1
Class Invitations, etc.

Intercollegiate

DEPARTMENT (JJ! ..LAW.

~OTTREhL

Alba.11.y Law School.-This departme11.t of thP. university is
locate(]. at A.lbany, near tlle State Capi'tol. It occupies a building Wh<>llY devoted to its use. The cou-:rse le~ding: to the de~ree, o,f LL. B., is two years, each ye!i.r is. divided. into two
semesters.
Ex1l~nses .. -l\1atriculation fee, $10.; tuition fee, $100. For
ca.ta,l()gues or other information, address
ALBANY LA..W SCHOOL,
W. R.. DA.VIDSON, Secy.
.ALBANY, N. Y,

~aps

and. Gown.s,

& LEONARD,

ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application.
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.ALBANY COLLEGE OF :PHARHAOY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical ()()l]ege 'BuHding. 'TwentysecoiHi annual session opened Monday, Oc.t.,6, 1902. F<>r catalogue ~nd information addTess
THEODORE J .. BRADLEY1. :Pb. G., Secretary,
A.LBANr, N.Y.

Merchan·t Tailor.
~37

State St,,

SclJ..enec.tady, N.Y.
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.--·.-

DO ll'OU KNOW
Tllat th~ best 'way ·to secure a position as teacher
is to register in the
·
A.LBA.NV

TEACHERS'

A..GENCY?

I'f you do pot kuow this, send fo-r our Illustrated Booklet
anrl learn what we can do for you.
\\re have been espect'ally successful in 1lnd1ng posttlons for
inexperienced teachers, and we are:al}Vay·s glad. to enroll the
names of young men or women who are just about to gradu.
ate from college. .No age?lcy in tit~ cou.nt·ry has dm~e more. for
suck teackers tha1., ours, qnd w~ ca.n undoubtedly be of servtce to
you if you are qual~fitd to do good work. We shall be glarl to hear
from you and will use our \>est effor.ts in your behalf if you

give us the opportunity.

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Prtprlotor,

.

81 CHAPEL ST:REET, AJ..,BANY, N. Y 1
JJtir'"OorrP..~pondence

<9f5E: <9en' . E:Y@I\,
.
.A.I-BANY N Y
,

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
Europea:n 1•1an..
Most A ttradiv e Ifotel in New Yo1·k State.
Near S·r.\1~E CAPITOL and other pl!\Ces of interest.
R~st1uu•ant'&nd Ul'ill Special ~Features .
Or·dwstra Musie d tll'ing evening clinner-.
I.. ong Di:-;huH~e Telephone in every roorn.

H. J. Rockwell & Son.

• • • C9HE • • •
~~~~t~-~
'iU"·~ ~~J
eUft(
___ ~~~.m~
I®~-~~
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Tlw

La~~ge.st

and Best Appointed Hotel
in tlw City.

II ea<lq un.rters .for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Toud.:ts Rnd Com mercia!' Ttnvelerfl.

~T~~~Tt/i)~B~JII~~

~ -hB&!!i!Bft g·~~

-------:e'UROP:e.AN-------

I~O'I?Sh ·~ T~Et;SWFIUR.FIDW.

is in-Vit<!d.

American Monthly Review or' Reviews
How Can I Kee.p Up With the Times?
T is pretty hard to keep well informed ou the political news"
the sc~ientific news, the literary new. s, the educational mo. ve.
menta, the great business develovrnents, the hundreds of
interesting and valuable articles ln the hundreds of excel lent
magazines. About the only wa,y it c.an be done by the average
busy man nnd woman is to read a magazine like ''The Review
of Reviews," ancl, as itls the only magazine of the sortt it is a
good thing to send $2.50 for a. year's suuscription.
.
PRESIDEN'r ROOSEVELT says:
·
"I k'lOW tha.t throug·h itA columns viewe have been presented to me that I could not oth~rwise have had access to; be.
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free uttcr:mce in its columns."
EX-PRESIDEN'r GROVER ULEVELAND says:
H I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

I

The Revie\v of Reviews Co.
13 Astor Place, Ne\v Yorlt.

READ TH'E REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

, Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.~
Spoc1al attention always given to stndents by

C. GOETZ, Tail or,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

3 Central Arcade.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer.
I

~

~~

I~

TheSupplyin~

of Frate1·nity Houses
Full line of Tobacco

a Specinlt.y.
and Cigarr:.
601-603 UNION STREET.

For Hats. Cal)s, Furs, Trunks, Bags,

Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headquat'ters for Stetson and Knox Hats.

Bt•ond way and Maiden Lane,
.AliJBA.NY, N. Y.

250 ROOMS.
L.A.DIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.
\

WILLIAM H. 1(EELER, PRoP.

ANNEX--507 '4 509

.BB04PW4Y·

First Class Photographer
All Braneltes.
•
•
•

229 STAlEST,, SCHE;NECTADY,N. Y.

\

......._...-ADVERTISEMENT.S.----

4

~ WALKE~Z' ~

PHARM-A·CY.
LORRAINE BL9CK,
Corner State and Clinton.

G'or.ng in e111d sss us.

LARGE

_
A. FIXED PRICE
· :a ere, 1neans that figm·es on all goods

ofiered ar~
adjusted to the LO\\'e~t N oteh consistent with Good

UNION FINS

BlCKELMANN'S, JEWELER,
255 STATE ST;

Value~

Quality too is fixed to a ce1·tain Jligh Standard.
Below thn.t it is neve1· permitted to go. · .Many times
it .is tnuch nbove it.
OuR OFFJCRING oF ....

FRIGE, 75 GENTS.

81JITS atld OVERCOA.TS to ORDER
· · Is ••emarkable for th~ Excellence of· tbe Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

l\1ASON, The l . ailor.
14 JAY STHEET.

BOOKMEN.
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The Clare Photographic
-----=Parlors---For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices
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SaH.ENE~1'ADY

gLOTHINg GO.• _ . - o .

GIBSON, WALTON & HAG...~DORNt
- T H E LEADING-

315 State Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL P A.RLOR
~OPPOSITE

.Manager.
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CORSE PAYTON 00l\1EDY CO.
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1.\fonday, Jan. 19,
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Weedon Grossmith in
A NIGHT OF THI!: PAHTY.
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One-Price Cash Clothiers, l1atters
and Gents' Furnishers.
Edison Hotel Building.
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VA!f CURLER )
. JAY STREET~

BATHS·
Razors concaved and honed.
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Tuesday evening, Jan. 20,
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GRAND A UGl'lENTED CONCERT.
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CON CEl~T UOl\lPA ~y

and the
UNION COLLEGE MUSICAL CLUBS.
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\Ve hope to see you all there.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
UNION COLLEGE, JANUARY 14,

R. P. I. 24-UNION

2.

Saturday evening, January tenth, the basket
ball teatn played the first game of the season
with R. P. I. and was defeated by a score of
24--2.
T'his score, while seemingly pretty
large,. does not put the Union team in such a
bad light, for besides being the Union team's
first appearance in public, the game was played
away fron1 hotne and with a crippled team.
Olmsted and Burnham, who have both practiced regularly with the tea1n, could not be on
hand, so Captain Anderson had to have Cleveland and K.luge play Olmsted's position, and
Hagar, ~vho has be.en practicing but three or
four days, play Burnham's position. These
1nen of course played a very pretty game, but
had the regular tean1 been present the score
wuuld certainly have been tnuch smaller.

I
.
.

f'

'fhe gan1e was a retnarkably clean one,
only two fou:ls being called during both halves.
For the first five minutes of play it looked
very 1nuch as though neither side would score,
there being not a single basket 1nade, but then
R.. P. I's. centre seen1ed to lose. Cleveland
made six of the right baskets made in the
first half. In the latter part of the first half
Captain Anders.on shot a very pretty goal from
nearly the centre, thus n1aking the only score
for Union.
1'he second half Kluge took Cleveland's
place and stuck to his man remarkably ·well.
'l'he first part of the second. half promised to
be a repetition of the first part of the :first
half, but after a little R. P. I.'s familiarity
passing with their own 'floor and their accurate
secured for then1 four more baskets which
made the final score 24--2. A return gatne is
to be played some time in !-february and it is
to be hoped ~he whole team can be present

1~02.

No. 12 ..

and that the score this next time wHl be 2 4 to
2 in favor of Union instead of R. P. 1~
The line up follows.
R. P. I.

Union.
R. G.
. ............ ,,.•.••.•. I-I agar
L. ·G......................
Gagen
,
J Cleveland
C.... ··•·············•·· 1 !(luge
L. F ............. Anderson (Capt.}
l{. l'? •••............•.....•..•. Cozzeq.s
-s .••••••

CAMPUS NOTES.
Dr. Truax's class in the literary study of
the Bible will resume work on Sunday, Jan. II.
l'he meetings will be held in Silliman Hall,
'I'he work of retnodeling Memorial Hall,
for a library has been steadily pushed forward
during the past two weeks. A large engine
boiler has replaced the old furnaces under the
present library and Memorial Hall will be
heated with the steam frotn this boiler. The
board floor in . the central building . \vhich \Vas
laid some five years ago for dancing purposes,
has been removed and a few of the statues
and busts have been removed •

TheN ortheastern Alumni Association of New
York will hold a banquet at the Fort Orange
Club, Albany, on Friday evening, January 16.
A silnilar entertainment last year met with
great success. The officers of the association
are as follows : President, Frank Burton, '83;
vice president, Horatio G. Glen,- '8r ; secretary, Harold J. I-Iinman, '99 ; treasurer,
James vV. Vander Veer, ;99; executive committee, Frederick vV. Cameron, '8r ; B. H.
Ripton, '8o;
B. Cleveland Sloan, '83 ;
Charles B. lviaclVlurray, '87 ; J. Howard Han . .

~

; !

THE OON(JORDIENSI?£·.
.
. F!
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.~

son,

'89 ;

Frederick L. Carroll, '9o ; Dr.
Arthu.r G... Root, 'go ; D:r. G. Emory Lockner,
'89; Charles M. Richardson, '97 ; William.
M. Visscher, 'oo ; Theodore ~f. Bradley, '94 ;
James N. Vander· Veer, '99; Clarence G.
Stewart, ·'oo and Harold J. Hinman, '99·

How long since has Union been in the habit
of indulging in basket ball in the sl.eepy 'city
of Penn?
'

MID-WI,NTER.CONCER.T,

· At the mid-winter concert of the Union
'College Musical clubs, to be held at the Van
Mr. c.· T .. Coley, recently from the General
·Curler on Tuesday evening, Jan. uary 20, an
Electric testing department, has been made
,, innovation will be attempted. In addition
instructor in electrical engineering. He is a
to the usual typical college program of the
graduate of Stevens ~Institute of 'T'echnoJogy
Glee and l\{andolin Clubs the Cheshire Conof the class of 'oo. Mr. Coley has been :for
cert company has been engaged. 1"'his comtw~ years p~rsuing a special line of study in
pany consists of Mr John Cheshire, harpist ;
t}lis· city and co1nes to the college with the
Mrs John Cheshire, pianiste, and !vliss Nina
highe·st recommendations .. Since the recent .·
Picton, £oprano.
All are famed in . higher
changes in the sc~edu~e of the electrical enmusical circles and their appearance will cergineering course, .the greater number of
tainly assure an artistic program. Mr Chesen~ineers have. chosen that course.
The eivil
shire is one of the most celebrated harpists in
apd sanitary engineers are now comparativ~e ly
the world and his recitals have been accorded
few 'in ·number.
high praise. The concert will be a musical
treat in all its phases and should serve to
Owing to the recent changes in the electrL crowd the Van Curler on that night.
1.,he clubs are hard at work trring to n1ake
cal engineering course, hereafter all engineers
are obHged to de.cide their separate cours·es their part of the entertainment a success.
It is to be hoped that college men will support
by the ·beginning of winter term of their
with their presence this worthy branch of colfreshman ye,ar.
lege work.
I

President Raymond said recently that he
had received and is receiving daily many letters from n1en who will graduate from other
c'olleges this year and \V'ho desire to take postgraduate work in the reorganized electrical
engineering cout~se.

Here is a clipping from the Philadelpbia
North American of Dec. 3oth,

1902 :

Speedwell, 32 ; Union, 13.
The Speedwell Juniors won an easy gatne from· the
Union .college 'team last night ·at the latter's hall by the
score o~. 3~-to.. 13 •. The line·up:
. ~peed well. .
Positions,.
Union.
~ittenhouse .................. Forward . ., ......................Steyer
Ha~burger ................. For,vard ........................... Byr·ne
Brohaw ... ·: ...... ·............. Ce11tre .............................James
Yorittg ...............~ ..••.• •:... ~ ..• Guard .•••••...••.....•..• ,••.•• Forbes
T:aylor (Griese!) •••..•.... ~ .• Guard .............................. May
"

....

...

,.

.

SOIREE.
The committee is hard ·at work arranging for
the Sophomore Soiree. At a meeting of the
committee held Friday it was decided to hold
the soiree in the latter part of February, preferably the twentieth. It will be held on that
date if arrangements can be made to postpone
the Allison-Foote debate to the twenty-third.
The committee is meeting with a serious
obstacle in holding the dance, which, next to
the senior ball, is the most important college
social event of the year. The hard wood floor·
which was· put in Memorial hall by the under-:
graduates several years ago is being torn up in
the course of the retnodeling of the building,
and there is little likelihood that the floor ·will
. be put back in for the event.

THE CONCORPIENSIS.
The com1nittee has attempted to obtain the
armory for the dance, but can not get it, and
is unable to get any other hall in the city large
enough for the dance. It has been suggested
that it be held in Odd Fellows' baH in Albany
and the suggestion is being considered. 'fhere
.are several advantages to be derived fr-om this.
First of all, the hall is a good one and the expense would not be much greater to the men
here, and besides, a large number of law and
medical men would be liable to attend if the
soiree was held in Albany.

7

G. W. Donnan, '03 ; the Philomatheans are re-.
presented by S. B. Howe, jr., 'o3 ; L. T. Hunt"
'o3, and J. Fenster, 'o3.
At ·a meeting of the Adelphic and Philomatthean societies on Wednesday, the Adelphics
chose the affirn1ative side of the question for
the Allison-Foote prize debate, and the Pbilomatheans chose the negative.

CHAPEL MEETING.

Meeting opens with Pres. Bolles in the cha~r.
Manager Donnan speaks of the necessity of
paying base ball subscriptions early so that the
ALLISON-FOOTE PRIZE DEBATE. .A.thletic board can ratify the schedule. Capt.
Gris,vold also speaks on subscriptions.
T'h e Sophornore Soiree committee announces
~'ill Be Held on Feb. 23.
that a Soiree will be held, although a suitable
The subject for the annual Allison-Foote place has not. been found as yet.
prize debate has been announced. It was
Staebor denounces the pulling down 0f bulleselected by l)ean Ripton, acting for the com- tins off the board.
n1ittee, and reads as follows :
Putnam announces that the r 904 Garnet
''Resolved, that the advance in co-operative would surpass all previous efforts and that the·
action in industry and con1n1erce leads to So- board had arranged to have the book ready for
cialisln." To this question the following note distribution by Easter. All personal histories,
is appended : ''By the term socialism is, in class histories and fraternity matter must be in
general, to be understood a social order in by this week.
~Ianager Bishop announces that Concordy
which production and distribution are controlled by the will of the com1nunity and not by subscriptions are due.
Manager Peck announces rehearsals of the
the free action of individuals under competitmusical clubs for the week. Also announces a
ion.'' This debate will take place on Feb. 23,
and is held between the two literary societies concet·t, a 1nusical treat, which will be held nextof the college, the Adelphic and the Philo- Tuesday at the Van Curler. Adjourned.
rnathean. A prize of $so is offered to the
society putting forward the best argun1ent and
another prize of $s,o to the individual offering
VESPER SERVICE.
the best plea for either side.
Tl1ere was an unusually large ~ttendance at
This prize debate was founded by George F.
Allison of New York city and Ex-Congress1nan the Vesper Service last Sunday, a11d President
Raymond spoke upon a theme especially apWallace T. l~'oote of Port Henry, N. Y., for
the encouragen1ent of debate in the literary propriate to the New Year, taking as his text
societies. The contestants must have engaged Paul's words ; '' 'rhis one thing I do, forgetin at least ten debates in their respective socie- ting those things which are behind and reach ...
ties Juring the college year imn1ediately preced- ing forth into those things which are before."
Attention was first called to the spirit
ing. The Adelphic society is represented this
year by A. F. Bolles, 'o3 ; G. Parker, 'o3, and breathed forth in these words, which was deI
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York city. rl'he subject of the lecture ,~ras
b1ti~n for. greater attainments. Self compla- "The Philippines." Dr. O'Neill was a n1en1cency not only makes a man disagreeable but ber of the class of '97 and has been a surgeon
al$0
stands
in the way of his development.
in the reg.ular arrny in the Philippines for two
... :
.
.
Reference was n1ade to Paul's condition when years, atH.l \vho is now h '3n1e on leave. lie
he. wr:ote the words of the text. He was an ' spoke of the new possessions of this country in
old .man and a prisoner, with apparently few the east, and exhibited sotne Filipino "boLos "
.
opportunities before him, but he would n1ake
as sou ven1rs.
the· most of these. So long as he was alive he
Dr. 0' Neill told at first of the clitnate of
··was in the contest for the best thing that life the Philippines, and said that in com n1on \Vith
offered. President Raymond next spoke of 'I'exas the Philippines have all kinds of climate.
tqe '.'high calling of God" as that which ·is There are but two seasons, the wet and the
-before every man whatever his work or the dry, which vary in different islands. In the isseeming limitations of his life. He described land of Luzon it is now the dry season, while
itas essentially the development of character in the island of Samar, the .next south, the
and power to inspire otLers. The greatness rainy season is at its height. Of course, vegeof Ghrist appeared not so n1uch in his deeds as
tation thrives during the rainy season, but is
in what he was and the influence of his spirit burned brown in the dry.
over the spirits of others, giving then1 desires
Parts of the islands are delightful the year
anq purposes that lifted their lives out of the
round. In nenguet province, on the island of
commonplace and sent the1n forth to inspire Luzon, -where the governtnent proposes to esothers. This development of oneself for the
tablish a health resort, the noon ten1 perature
sq.ke of others represents the call of God to
averages 70 and the nights are also cold
every man, and because all work and all exenough for blankets.
perien,ces n1ay contribute directly to it-it is
The principal productions of the islands ar.e
possible for eve.ry student to say "This one
hemp, sugar, rice, tobacco, cocoanuts, bananas
t4ing I do," whatever course he tnay be purand carnotes or sweet potatoes. The titn ber. is
s.uio.g,,
whatever profession or occupation he
''
.
mostly hard wood of the n1ahogany type. In
may have in view.
Satnar men burned logs that would have n1ade
'
.
In following this purpose he must forget
b.eautiful piano cases, and at a can1p on Catu~
the things that are behind, the defeats and bier i·iver he built a dock of mahogany hoards
b
.
successes of the past. It 1natters not if be that n'licrht have been used for library tables.
0
has failed in son1e struggle with evil or with
The Chinan1en control the lumber business.
adverse circumstances, in the next battle he The Filipino saw tnill consists of a high 'woodmay win. It matters not if he has succeeded.
en horse, and two Chinan1e.n on opposite ends_
Whatever he has becon1e he can become more, of a hat~d saw. '!'hey usually get out one or
·whatever he has done he can do more. The
two boards a day. All .efforts to install a
secret of all progress is looking ahead, believn1odern saw mill have been defe~ted by the
ing in the possibilities of the future by the
''Chinos, " who destroy the n1achinery, as
grace of God.
they do not intend to have their 1nonopoly
ruined.
The constitutional apathy for \York th["lt the
DR. O'NEILL'S ADDRESS ON TI-IE Filil)ino has is a 1nost serious dra·wback in his
1
PHILIPPINES.
national progress. rrhe labor problen1 is so
9n Friday afternoon a lecture was given in serious that the A n1erican chamber of con1n1erce
has sent a delegate to congress to plead for
the chapel by Dr. Joseph A. O'Neill of New
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some 1nodifkation of the Chin.ese exclusive act
that wiH allow importation of coolie labor.
The islands are dependent almc0st entirely on
the Chino for skilled labor.

'I'here are as many distinct tribes of Filipinos as there are states in the Union. The
Ilocano are an industrious people and are not
inclined to insurrection. The rl'agalos are the
best known of the Filipino tr:i bes. 1,hey are
the n1ost aggressive and rebelious of the tribes,
and the staten1ent is often n1ac.1e that they are
advanced, but this is probably an error. They
are agitators an<.l their narn.e is synonyn1ous
with '' in snrrecto. '' The V isayans probably
constitute the largest branch. of the Filipino
fan1ily. They are intelligent and approach our
civilization more closely than any of the other
Filipinos.
The speaker told of his first station at Dao
and described the now fan1ous vvater cure.
Then he described the native Filipino. I-Ie
is a little brown n1an, beardless and with long
arms. Eie has slant eyes, a flat'nose and large
but well forn1ecl lips. He goes barefooted,
but wears clothes in town. In the interior his
appare 1 is coafined principally to a straw hat.
I-Ie is weaned on cigars and sn~okes then1 frotn
two years of age until death. He dies n1ostly
of tube,· culosis.

,.

\Vhen the Filipino dines he squats on the floor
and eats with his fingers. II e keeps his pigs

in his kitchen to keep it clean. At night they
close up every door and window, shutting out
all ventilation. This is done so that if anyone
s_hould die d-pring the night the soul can't get
away.

I',•,:

· All a~es and generations of the won1en wear
the sa1ne costu111es, so that the children look
1ike quaint 1i ttl e won1en. The ·women are
rnore industrious than the n1en and are more
prepossessing. The young "\Von1en of the better
families are educated in the convent schoo1s of
Mfl,nila. They are natural n1imics and learn
quickly things they can be taught objectiYe1y.
They are eager to learn and to speak English.

Dr. O'Neill then spoke at length of the different dialects and their peculiadties.
At present the Filipinos are governed entire~
ly by the civil authorities, and the military
may act only at their request. In closing· the
speaker said :
" It is the policy of the insular government
to give the Filipino a good English eaucation:,
and to this end the force of American teachers
will be increased. It will take agenetation to
get results, and the results n1ay be a crop o:f
men more intelligent and, therefore, more
troublesome, insui·rectors. But whether the
policy is good or bad for Uf,, it is simply fair
play to the Filipino, and that is what our government stands for. ''

BOOK NOTICES.
[A Conquering Corps Badge and other stories of the
Philippines.

Gen. Charles King.

Rhoades & Co.

l\lilwaukee : -L."

A,

$I.25.]

This is a collection of short stories dealing
with the life of our soldiers in the Philippines,
told by a General, who was not only on the
spot hi1nse lf, but who has a wide reputation
as an author of pleasing stories of army life.
"\Vith this book comes a good detached photogravure of Gen. King, and it contaitls -a
biographical sketch of hiln.
A few of the
stories have appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post, which is an additional assuranc.e . that
they are cleverly written.
,,

The Winds of the Southern Sea.
The zephyrs that meet at the wave bound feet
Of the isles of the palm trees fair,

They carry afar to a distant star
The perfumes of flowers rare.
Sing softly and slow, ye winds that blow
Over the Southern sea,

But never more from that distant shore
Returneth my ship to me.

·fl.,

'o~.
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yet be secured.

The ·committee will certidnly commit

no mista,ke in making this attempt.
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The Soiree is to be given.

No doubt of tl1at exists.

But it is a . serious problem where the Sorice is to be
given.. The
alterations in . progress in
.
. Memorial llall
render that building impracticable for dancing.
The
armory is an ideal place but those who are in charge of
the armory are not in favor of letting it to students.
Arcade Hall is small and for that and other potent reasons
is no place for the dance.

To hold the Soiree in Albany,

while it would undoubtedly attract patronage from the
Law ~~d Iviedic men, ,would be rather opposed to college
custom.

1~he Soiree unlike the Senior Ball is more

strictly a local social function attended by few out-of-town
people. · If held in Albany an amusing and confusing
mingling of the clans would result.

To rett1rn to the

armory.· If a properly worded request be sent to the
Adj'utant General, it is ·possible that the armory may

ToR .
I

rYiy brother ! 0 my brother! May I see thy face no more,
Till the purple evening shadows gather round the other
shore!
Must I have through life no helper, all my pleasures be
as pain.
No more feel thy kindly presence close beside me once
again!
Never hear thy voice encourage as I pass o'er thorny ways,
vVith its sentences of comfort and its utterance of praise !
Feel that I have lost a comrade, pure and faithful, true
and good !
l\tliss thy ann's embrace so tender as beside me thou hast
stood!
Read affection true no longer in thy blue· eyes bent on me!
Miss thy wisdom! 1\Hss thy counsel ! :Miss thy watchful·
ness ! Miss thee !
Must I walk o'er earth a stranger ! Must I sail the sea
alone!
Shall I curse the dread Death Angel, and revile the I-Ioly
One!
Nay, my brother! 0 my comrade! I willliv~ not.die for
thee!
.
.
I will write thy name forever on the scroll eternity.
Let my life be true, be noble ! Let my lips pronounce a
song
That will echo to thy glory all the countless years along !
Yea, my brother, I have lov~d thee since tny sun of life
began !
And thy glory stays forever in the memory of mart.
I-I.' '03.
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.

:x

,;,

rrhirty-five embtyo lawyers gathered at the
New Kenmore on Frid,ay evening, December
tpe r"~ith, for ,the purpose of holding the first
senior stnoker of the class of 1903.
So1ne
delay was caused by the fact that Treasurer
'Vii tse, with the where withal to satisfy the
host, did not put in an appearance exactly
on schedule titne, which apparently, in the
language of a justice's court summons, was
''nine o'clock, 1neaning ten.''
Leopold Minkin, of Albany, was toastmaster, and conducted the proceedings in
his usual clever and breezy style.
After a decidedly original " blessing" by
Chaplain David A. Dyer, of "Albany, the
boys proceeded to discuss the n1enu, which
consisted of oysters on the half she 11, roast
turkey, lobster salad, devilled crabs, potato
salad and coffee.
The first speaker was
President Richard C. S. Drumn1ond of Auburn, who responded to the toast "Our
'
Class," in a most entertaining manner.
''Fun '' was the topic assigned to 'Villiam
Rooney, of Ballston, and it is safe to say
the genial ''Bill " got all the fun out of the
subject that could possibly be extracted
therefrom. Clinton R. \Viltse, of Alexandria
Bay, responded to the call for "J3on1bs and
Bouquets.'' Mr. \Viltse as a \var correspondent for the New York Journal, had an
in tin1ate knowledge of ·these articles, which
was clearly evident frotn his ren1arks.
John J. Lawless; of New London, Ct.,
" The Poet of the Housatonic 1V1ountains "
'
recited an original poem entitled " The
Suspension of the Power of Alienation."
, Samuel F. Moran, "frotn Cattaraugus county," ·spoke on" Complaints, Legal and Otherwise," with much earnestness and vigor. His
fatherly advice no doubt sunk deep into the
hearts of each man present.
George IL Stnith, of Hamilton, toasted
H The Junior Class," and brought down the
house more than once by his witty anecdotes.
Frank Sn1allman," of" Otto Calso, in Cattar-

au gus county, chose .as -~ h.i~ subjett, .. "·'l~:he
Faculty," and 1vas enthusiasdcaHy rec.eiv.ecl.
Borden H. MiHs,. of Albany, .gave ,voice to
his sentiments in regard to· the· ""Statute
of Limitations," and suggested a revision
thereof to suit -the particular ·needs of the
Albany Law School.
.
. ·.
John J. Mcinerney, of H.ochester, was the.
last regular speaker, but by no ·means the'~
least. His '' Christmas Stockh1g '' was fur(
of stories, puns and anecdotes even to 'over-.
flowing.
. .
'

Sn

After a cakewalk by l\:Iorriso~1 and
1ith:.
and an Indian war dance by l\·foran and Smallman, several popular choruses were sung,"Laurent presiding at the piano. Then ·the:
crowd adjourned to the Union Station to see\Viltse off for Alexandria Bay, and .subsequently scattered for home.
Every one voted the affair a pheno~ena(
success, and it is intended to have several
like character before con1mencen1ent.
Those present were : Leopold J\!linkin
Ri.cl:ard C. S. Drt1111mond, Clinton R. Wiltse:.:
\Vtlltam Rooney, George H Stnith, John J~/
Lawless, Ray L. Nimn1o, Frederick C. Fille.y,
George L. J\rkly,' William B. Phipps, ·Lincoln
vV. Niorrison, Alfred D. Dennisqn, John 1~ ..
Fitzpatrick, Freel C. Laurient, Ha~ry. G.·
Ach-uns, Andrew B. I-Iann1er, James A~ Leary,.
Charles C. Branch, Charles L. 1\ticCann, San1 uel G. IIaight, Levi R. Chase, James K. Foster, Russell B. Burnside, Pedro E. l{aminez ·
Leland L. Boorn, John F. O'Brien Burdett~·:
'
'Vhipple, Andrew H. vVeller, Norrnan N. Brit-·'
ton, John J. 1\tlcinerney. Borden H. ·Mills ·
David A. Dyer, Harry Howard, Frank
and Samuel F. Moran.

oi
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THE RECRUIT

AT_ GE"TTYSJ3URG.

"Close in, there ; mark tin1e ! ;., shout~d th~.
orderly sergeant, as a squad of new recruits filed
out of the recruiting tent, on the afternoon of.
July r, r863. Among these was Ronald Hil ..
ton. At last he had enlisted in the Union

I
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army. Every day the ne-vvspapers had brought
stirring accounts fron1 the front. i!e ll~td read
of the detennined stand of the Federal artillery at Shilo, and of the gallant charge of the
..._., and he was
boys in blue at F:redericksburP",
now tJ s~e th~se sc~nes enacted in reality. A.
lump seetned to rise in his throat as he thought
of the consequence. l:Iow would he act in a
fight? \Vould he cringe at the f1rst fire, and
prove ·a co\vard, as so many had done, or
would he go l.Jack to that little town in quiet
Vermont a hero, perhaps bea1·ing an honorable
wou nc.1 ? These thoughts were in his n1in d,
as they marched t 1o\vn the road to the IDain
coltunn.
" New oae, eh ?" S:J.ld a soldier 1narching
next to him. a veteran, whose face \vas
browned with the sun of ·virginia.

"I got here only this n1ornin.g," answered
the recruit.
"\Vell, I reckon you'll get all you're looking
for. \Ve won't let Lee get into \Vashington
unless dead men can walk. Very n1any of
you ? "
"No, only five of us,'' c::tme the reply.

"\Vell, that's bad, for we have room enough
for about a do·zen in our comp1ny alone. Got
lots of stuff in you?''
" I guess-I hope so."
"You look as if you bad," saiu the soldier,
taking a large chew of rank tobacco, ':but I'll
keep an eye on you and help you out. First
fight is tough on a 1nan 's nerves."
After a long silence, broken only by the
n1easured tread of the soldiers, or an occasional command, Hilton asked : "Don't you ever
get afraid in battle ? ''
"Afraid ! \Vhy, what's there to be afraid
of ? "

"vVhy, shells and buliets," answered the
recruit.
"Nonsense! You don't want to thinkof
such things-unless you happen to stray under
a shell when the botton1 drops out of the
blarneJ thing. Forget it n1y boy.''
But Hilton could not forget. He thought
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of the ninety thousand 111en marching into
battle, of whom five thousand at least would
be killed and perhaps ten thousand wounded,
yet they n1arched and joked utterly regardless
of the future. An hour later they left the
n1ain road and can1ped in the fields, ·where rations were served. A tnile down the road were
the enerny's pickets. There would be hard
fighting to-n1orrow. Two hundred thousand
rnen won ld dash at each other cheering, cursing, shouting-four hundred f1eld pieces would
roar and flash, belching forth their deadly n1issiles-cavalry \Vould cheer and charge.
" \Vhat in the de vi 1ails you," asked ~ burly
corporal slappin,g Ron~ld I-Iilton on the shoulder, as he sat vvith his plate on his knees.

"They say that the greater part of the
Rebel arn1y is down there," said the recruit.
"\Vell, what of it? 'Ve can't lick them
till to-tnorrow, so eat your grub and turn in."
Ronald IIilton forced hin1self to eat, and
rolled up in his blanket, but sleep was out of
the question. Never before had he been so
nervous. l\1en around hitn slept soundly-aln1ost as soundly and peaceful as eight thousand
of then1 would sleep und~r the soil three nights
later-but he could not close his eyes. .A.t last
he could be.-tr the suspense no longer, and after
wandering around an1ong the sleeping, he
found one man awake. lt was an old veteran,
suffering fron1 a wound in the head, and he
growled at the recruit : "Say, what are you
doing aroun' here this tin1e of night. Trying
to pinch sotnething?"
'· I can't sleep," replied I-Iilton, '' I'n1 nervous.''

''The devil you are ! You 1nust be fresh
fish."
'' I joined only yesterday, " answered the
recruit, '' and I'n1 afraid I won't stand the
racket to-morrow. This will be my first fight.
Suppose I should act like a coward, what
would they do?"
" \Vell, my boy, Lee hasn't given his anny
any particular orders to shoot at you alonE;,
and as for that other d
d notion about

THE Q,QNCORDIENSIS.
being a coward, I'd drop that or blow my
head off. ,;
Hilton retur·ned to his blank:et, deeply affected by this, and lay u-ntil the bugle soundecl at
daybreak. Coffee was given to the soldiers,
and after a few hasty preparations the arn1y
was in tnotion. Several co1npanies were ordered out to fonn a long skinnish line, and
Hilton found hin1self an1ong these. They advanced under cover of a sn1all oTuve and with
b
'
a cheer, dashed across the \)pening to a ravine
in which they i ntrenclled themselves But that
short dash hacl.invited a shower of lVlinie bullets and fifty of their comrades lay dead or
dying behind. Soon reinforce1nents carne up,
and in a fe\v 111intttes a line of gray, with
glittering bayonets, n1arched out fron1 the
rebel trenchments with a quick, s\vinging step.
1\s the charging Confederates neared the Union
lines, every man vvas down ,behind the trenches
except one. That was Ronald H.ilton. It
seemed queer to him. IIe did not hear ..the
thunder of the Rebel guns nor the shells
bursting; around him.
, "Down you fool," cried the captain, but
the recruit did not heed. All he saw was a
huge cr.owd of meu, their faces blackened with
powde1·,. advancing in double tin1e.
.A corporal, leaping up, caught hin1 by the
shoulders and hurled hin1 down. Then he
knew :where be was. The tnen around hin1
were firing, pouring into that advancing line
rapiJ, steady \70 lleys. He tried to fire also, but
he was no longer a h urn an being. J\!Ien on
both sides cheered and Hilton did the san1e ·
'
he did even ra ore, he cursed, raved and threw
dirt and stones into the faces of his comrades.
\Vhen he catne to his senses he found hin1self
prostrated on the ground with three companions try:ng to hold hin1. "Vvrell of all the
crazy fools, ·' said the sergeant, "you must
have an idea of· your own about stopping a
charge by throwing dirt into people's faces.
I '·d. ought to give you a good licking for it. "
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der carne to n1ake ready to repel another
charge.
Hilton knew that he had. rnade a fool of
hin1self. 1-lc saw his companions looking. at
him, and he kne·w that he n1ust be cool or
receive the ridi,cuie of the whole co1npany.
Again he s~tw that line advancing, flai1ked by
cavalry. They vva vered under the tre1nendous
fite.
Ronald Hilton dashed foward ·with his
regiment in a counter charge. He again
svvung his cap, but now he received the chee1~s
of admiration from his con1 rad es. l-Ie was
directly in front of the E.ebel. cavalry, when
sudJenly-every thing seerned blank.
Two rnen of a squad, detailed to bury the
dead, lifted hin1 up and he heard one say,
'' 'fhis is that young n1an who joined yestetday ; perfect devil for fighting, wasn't he ? "
"I never saw his beat anywhere, " 'answer_
ed the other. ''He had hold of one of their
division flags before he fell. If he'd lived he
would have been promoted sure.' These men
were talking about him-Ronald I-lilton-the
question was settled, he haJ been a brave n1an.
l-ie was first to ris~ and dash foward in that
counter charge, and what was that they \Vere
saying about a flag? Yes, he had seen a COl~r sergeant and a flag : he had dashed for it,
he had caught hold of it-a thundering of
hoofs-a flash of a sabre and" Lower hin1 easy, boys, " and· over that unn1arked grave on Cernetery Ridge the old
anny chaplain read from his good book that
chapter which comn1ences \vith, "I an1 the
resurrection and the life."

'

"Did I show the white feather?" asked the
recruit in a husky voice, but just tnen the or-

NEWS FROlVI OTHER COLLEGES.
Reports have been received at the Bureau of
Self IIelp uf Yale University showing ·what
means the students have taken to earn their
way through college since the opening of the
fall tern1 last Septen1ber.
I\lore than three hundred applications were
n1n.de f ron1 the acaclem ic department alone to
the bureau for scholarships or for son1e othre
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kind of aid.
Of this nutnber more than two table because it does not bring them into conhundred students have been earning part or all tact with their fellow students so tnuch.
About thirty students are etnployed every
of their tuition fees during the last three
Saturday night in various stores in the city and
n1onthf'. 'l'he kinds of work vary as n1uch as
receive for the few hours they put in at this
the needs of the students.
About one hundred and twenty-five of the work $r. so a night. \Vhen the social season is
n1en waited on the table last sutnn1er at Atlan- at its height, many students act as private
tic City alone, and thereby vvere enabled to secretaries for the social leaders. They adtneet part of their expenses when they returned dress and send out cards of invitation to societo the university.
'The bicentenn:ial dining ty and college functions and in some cases achall of Yale has deprived about seventy-five knowledge the reception of gifts and other
young In en of their occupation of waiting on favors.
..,..
table.
* c:r.,., n=n:cr· nt=zaa,=rn
Fonnerly about two hundred students acted
UNIVEl~SITY
as waiters at the various eating clubs of Yale
throughout New Haven. Many of these clubs
COLLEGE_____...-;~
were abolished when the dining ball was opNEW YORK CITY.
ened, thus leaving only I 25 who are now waiting
The cour~e covering four years hegins during the
on table.
At the dining hall only colored
first wec>k in Oetober and eontinues until June.
All the chtsses at·e dividefl into small ~Pctions
waiters are etnployed.
fur re(·itation~, laboratui'Y an l clinical IJedl:lide
Some students are the managers of the
instruction.
Students nre n.dmitted to a(lvanceu st!-lnding
comparatively few eating clubs that now reaftPr !pa~sing the requisite examinations.
The successful <~umpletion of tbe fil'!olt ye;H' in
main for students. T'hese n1anagers get their
any Collt>ge ot· University recognized by the Reboard for their services.
gents of the State of New Yol'k as maintnining a
sati~factot·y staudnt·d iH sufl-icient to ~atisfy the
rren or a dozen students prefer to wash dishes
req uirernPn ts fot· admi:--sion wldch have lately
for their board rather than to wait Olb table.
b~en rah~ed.
The annual announcement giving full partieul'his is the case with the few foreign students,
lat·s will be mailed on application.
principally Japanese, who have asked for the
WM. M. POLK, M.D., LL D., DEAN,
aid of the bureau. The students who wash
Cornell Univet•sity Medical CQllege,
dishes prefer to do so rather than to wait on FIR9T AVENUE AND 28th STR.EET, NE'V YORK CITY.

CORNE.Lfj
MEDICAL

fl{o Sir!
I" m no fool if I do look Uke it'.
I sho?:Pecl my good sense by
getting inside of one of

:Jearey's

$5 Shoes.
·

a{ettreton 's
8h!ake.

It isn 't ecrJery
one knocws a. good

thing cwhen they see it.

}os. Fea.rey & Son,

23 ana 25 No. Pearl St.,.
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George Edmund Craine, Yn_ion, '·77, died at

his home in Milwaukee on Dec. 26,

1902.

·

A Union M'an Honored.·
In Albany 1'hursqay morning occurred the
consecration of Yen. Dr. :S h:eldon M. Griswold
as bishop of Salina. Dr. Griswold is a former
resident in Schenectady and a graduate of
Union college.
The consecration took place in the Cathedral
of All Saints. 1'he service brought out all of
the beauty and grandeur of the Episcopal rituc;l
and will be long remembered bythose who· attended. 'i"'here were present a large number of
bishops to assist in the ceremot~y and a very
large number of the priests frotn th.e dioceseand
adjacent parishes.
'fhe consecrators were the bishOJ) of Albany,
the bishop of Springfield, and the bishop of
Vermont. 'fhe precenters were the bishop of
Long-Island and the co-adjutor bishop of central New York. 1,he other bishops assisting
w~re the bishop of \Vestern New York atid the
bishop of western Massachusetts; the attending presbyterians, Ven. Archdeacons Battershall and Mann. 'The sermon was preached
by Bishop Doane.

.1'he Rev. Dr. Isaac Brayton died :on Nov.: z~, ·
at liis hom,e in Pougkeepsie, N. Y. He was.
born at \Vestville, N.Y., June 26, 1.812. ·.:He
was educated at Union college and Au:burn
Theological Seminary, being at thetin1e of his
death the oldest living graduate of the latter in ..
stitution. He was ordained to the n1inistry- of
the Presbyterian church, Aug. 31, 1837, by the
Presbytery of Watertown, and began his work
as pastor of the church at \Vatertown. This·
was his only charge, he retained it for 27 years,
retiring in r 864, because of the ill-health of-his ·
wife. 1i'ro1n vVatertown he went to Albany and
thence to Poughkeepsie in 187 2.-Aubunt
Setninary Review, Dec. 1902.

TO A PORTRAIT.
Sweet face of dreamland
Out from the Past
Glimpses of homeland,
On dark seas cast.
Dear face of childhood

Mr. Harry L. Crain, Union, 'o2., was elected
. business manager of the Sen1inary Review the
monthly literary publication of Auburn 1,heological Seminary at a meeting of the student
council held before the holidays.

Where art thou now,
In the deep gravewood
'Neath cyprus bough?
Dost thou sleep peacefully
~Neath.

the sod there ?

Dost thou dream fitfully

Mr. Frank T. Ostrander of Pittsburg, Union, '
'o2, was recently a guest at the Chi Psi house
on college hill.

Of loved ones here ?
Sleep! for thy race is run,
Dark shadows fall
Over our setting- sun ·

H. M. Aylsworth, a noted crirninal lawyer
residing in Madison county, died suddenly at '
his hotne in LeonardsviUe, Saturday ~morning.
He was a graduate of Union college, has been
twice district attorney of Madison conn ty and
had written several treaties on legal subjects.
9

Like to a pall.
Rest! for 'tis weary. here
Fierce billows roll. ·

.

.... " ,.

l'

Sleep! for 'tis better, there ·
Rest for the soul,

·S.-C. 'o4.

t
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'[he Patton Hall Stores
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TH 1~ BEST
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THE ONEONTA PRESS
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~The ONEON'r_~o.

l 1 RESS is fully
etluippcu for printing
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.

I~ t:P(~fi~'S B0N :!B0N8 apd @·lt10GID~ATfiS
Kodakt::J,

P·rt'lllo':l

L.yon's Drug
S T 0 R }~ •

nwl Photo

~upplie:-.

THE FINEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

College Periodicals~ Programmes,
Annual Reports~ Fraternity Letters,

t:CHI£NIW'l'ADY,

N. y.

.••. aud all other kiuds of work, •.•
\Ye have Six P'1·esses, plenty of type, n.nd as labor costs less

here than in large cities, onr prieeB are very low.

"The C\meordlensis" is printed :tt this office.
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Ill
Ill
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:r:111
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Hlll'l Dictionaries
German, .French, Italian, Spanish,

Ask for
ONEO:I::::r':rA.,

~sthnates.

::: T rans1a t'

II'

Otse€'0 Cou::L.":l.ty.,

N.Y.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LOW PRICES.

JACOB RINDFLEISCH, P1·op.,
18 Central Arcade,

Schenectady ·

I

'

t·

SWENYS
Sporting G-oods Honse.

:::

illl:l
Ill
Latin, Greek, $z.oo, and $x.oo.
Ill
"'
...
!!!"' Completely Parsed Caesar, l...!!
Ill
Book I. Has en caclt page, interlinear :II
Ill
Ill
Ill
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:II
:II
p- ___ ..~ A ,u
•"
~
e- :U
,u

translation, literal translation, and
e'l'tr11 word completely parsed. $x.so.
"

_.s

_~

111
Completely Scanne:a an~J.
fll
Ul
neid, Book I. $:r. 5o; ReadyAucust,x9oo. :U
II l
Ill
, Hi HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,
:!i
1·1•
,
•u
t 1l
4-s-6-12-13-I4Cooperlnstitute, N.Y. C1ty. lll
11

"'
11 •

Sclt.o()/books o/ allpubliskers at onest ore.

Discot111ts to Union
Stt1dents and
Schenectady l{esidents.

'"'

ALBANY, N.Y.

John T. Johnson,
fashionable . . .
Merchant Tailor.
35 Maiden Lane,

...

ALBANY, N. Y.

.

43 lVla.iden Lane
Tel. 792-D.
ALBA~Y, N.Y.

c:on1plete Line.
Br()adway,

•u·
,,,
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MUSIC FOB. \VEDDINGS A SPEClALTY.
1 - -FuTn.islted
Union College, '~2. '93, '94:, '59;
J(\L!
.-ro, '')...4, '<)<..!
• v, '9(1
. ,, 'OO ' 'ul ~ o·)t

Music----{

'Villiams Co11ege, '95, '96, '97
'98, '99, '00, '01. '02

CorneH University, '94, 'u5, '96, · Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00, '01
'97, '98, '99
Colgnte University, '94, '95, '96 Governor's Mansion, 'M, '95
'96, '97' '98, '99, '00, '01, '02
'97, '98, '99, 'OO, '01, '0~

\
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NEW YORK
& IiUDSON RIVER R. R.

The

Fo11r-Tru<~lt r;rrtiDI{

Li11e.

On nnd after Sunday, Nov.• 23 1902, trains will leave Schmtectndy as follows:
.
.
GOING EAS'r.
*No. 28, N. 1~. Expres·s ...................................... 12 :05'a n1
*No. 78, A<~comn1t~•t1a.tit)n. ··"· ••••••••••••..••••••••••..•... 1 :·F;o a n1
*No .. 36, A tlantie ·~x pl'ess........... . • • • . . • . . • •• • • • • . • • • 2 :18 a m
No. (jS, Mohawk Valley & N.Y ..Bxprcss ....•••••.••• 7 :2f: am
*No. 10, Chicago, New Yorl{ & Boston Special •.•.•••.•... 8:31 a. m
*Xo. ti4:, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43am
*~o. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10:45 a m
*No.. 51), Accommedation ................................ 12:07 p n1
No.2, n·a~l EX~)J'es·s ..••••.•....•..••.••••••..••.•.•..••• 1:~3 p lll
*No. ~2, Lake Shore Limited.............. .. •...••..•.. 2:35 p m
No. 62, A(~(·ommodation ••••..••••...•....••.•. , ....••• 3:/H) p m
*No.l4, Eastern Exprei'Js................................. 4:14: p m
*~o.1n1s, \.Yest Shore ..•.••..•..•...•.•.••••••••••..••.•.• 5:10 p m
*~o. 66, AccoiUmGdation ................................ 5:59 p m
No. 7'A, Aceommodation ................................ 7:1.1 p m
*So. 74:. Ac(~ommodation ............................... 9 :4R p m
*.No. 3·~. l!"'ast 1\fait. . . • . . • • • • . .. • . . . . . . • • • • • •••••••.••• all :50 p 111
a Carries sleeping car passengers only.
GOING WEST.
.
*S'o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 a m '
*No. 37, Paciffc J.i:Jxpress.................................. 2 :27 a m
No. 73, Aer~ommlJdation . .. . • • • .. • . .. • . . . • . . . .. • . . . 7:38 am ,
*No. 57, Buffalo f:.~ocal .................................... R :4o n m
*No, 63, Ac~eommoflation ................................ !'l :53 am
No, H6. Accommoaa.tion ................................ 11:60 am
*No.3. Fast ~fa.ll ...••..•••••.•....••.•.•••.•.•••..•• ·•• 12:30 p tn
*,No.4-'>, Syracuse Ex:press .............................. 1 :50 p m
No: 7. Day Expr~ss: ................................... 3:15 p m
*No . .(1, Rnfl'alo JJ1nnte1l .............................. 4-:30 p m
*'S'o. lfi, Boflton & Chieago Spe<~ial ..................... 4:40 p m
*~o . .(7 . .N, Y. & SvnwnRe Aecommotlation ............ 5 :Oi> p m
*So. 67 •~• Y e(XJ
P... l\fi)ll rr•tl E.,.
,.. ·1- 1 n1
i~······:-··················~·n1
*~o
N Y ·("'
p.,. 0 ettoLopema
·.v,.
't to:1
• I ........................ hS:lOpnl
·
· . 1,..1,.
*~o. \9. Lake Shot•e Limited ............................ x!l :li) p m
:~o. ~3. \Vestern Expt·ess ...................... , ........ 10;32 p m
.~. n. 71, Accommo(lntion .............................. 10:45 p m
* tndlr.ates tl'nin will run dRil..,.
b No. 17, will sto}J :tt Scheneet:l.dy ou si~nal to take 1mssengers
fur points WCflt of Buftnlo.
,.,
x .passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E,; ~fOODY, nepo~ 'ricket Agent .
.A. 1!.. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 1!1), Alb:my station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New y()'rk City
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.

'·'Schenectady's
Most
<iomplete

Furniture
Store."

·Easy Couches
ft T 1H rc:tllv wonderful
& eom fort ·a s t n d e n t

what
can
gathet· from these wovenwire di~
vans, "·hteh together with au all
c;).tton p~d, ,30. inches a! 5·
~
" Ide, ;:,eH 1oi. . . . . .
J.]J
•
lt.. BPOW·~ & St•N.
302-3t·4 STA'l'E ST.
Es'.tb 182!i}

·25

=· ·- ··-

·~

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyone sendtng n. sketch and ~escrtptlon may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ts probnbly pa.tentable. Communtrations strictlyconftdentia.l. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Ol1test nJrency !or securing patents.
Patents taken througb 1\lunn & Co. receive
special notice, witl10ut charge, in the

Seitntific Jlm~rican•

A handsomely illustrated weekly. J,n.rgest ctr.
culatiou of any scientlflc journal. Terms, $3 a
year ~ four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Co.ss1:Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 62'5 F St,. Washington, D. C.

OWNING AND OPERATING

----l

A. me ric an Locomotive C o..•--·Schenectady l..

---L>fi3Jili!ZNF&W&wam.:Z

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York.

oeomot i ''e \Vorks.
f:;dlt->lled.ad y, N.Y.
Brooks I ..ocomotive \Vorks,
·
Dunldrk, N.Y.
Pittsburg I.Jocon1otive

\York~,

AliPglwney, PH.

Richmond Locomotive \Vorks,
Hichmond, Vu.
Uool<e Locornotive \Vol'lr!',
PattPrsun, N.J.
Hhode Isla.wl Locomotive \Vorl,s,
Providetwe, H. I.

·BUILDERS OF

SINGIJ~~

1,0001\1 0'1 I

VE~

OF

EXPANSION AND COMPOUND
FOH ALL CLASSES
SEH.VIUE.
•

I

I

Dickson Locornoti ve W ol'ks,
Scrantotl, P~.
l\1anchester Locomotive Works,
l\1 anches t ei·, N. H.

J
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Union CoUeg.e Fl:ags In Silk

Sales offices in all the large cities
ef the United States.

®'
®
®
®
®
0
0
0
0
0
~

~·

12x18 INCHES.

~Jr~

NEATLY MOU.NTED, 75c EACH.

'iQMI

·~

~il~

Elecl'ric
L£ghting
Apprxratus.

;

,.

I

--AT--

Elect1·lc
Pfnoer
..Appa?~atu8.

Elect1·ic
Transrnission
of Power.

0
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MANNY & HARDY

'

'

TROY. N.Y.

@
0

'

SCHENEC1"'ADY,

N. Y.

·-

W M·" J • C lEAS 0

~~-' Sti~~~. ~u~~
8

:FIN~~

STATIONERY,
PIUTURJ.-1~ FH.AMING,

BOOKS,

ALBANY" N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,
~

0

CLAPP'S, 32 Maiden Lane,

General
Electric
Go.

Electric
Ra£l1vay
Apparatus.
I

Hand- Oolored NoveUy Posters, 2Hc Each,

I

Steam':h~~~~!:!~·
::3:::3:::3

Schenect..<ly,

ETC.

Sta.ta St:raet

N. B.-Our stock ineludeK nll the

exclusive
novel ties of Allos:5ee, Dayrul & Co., and Giigniere
& Co., Loildon.
.
Om· "·ork ii-I the Fame aR that of the leading
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 pet· cent. leflS.

I
N. Y•.

STAi:g:J.•:RY
ENGRAVING
HOUSE

§'

Qlli
Jf\\ Y1f 1&.
-6..ft
·~
{)

~

,.

STA:;g;ERY
ENGRA.VINH
' HOUSE

t

Fraternity Stationery, l\toJ1ogrHn1.DiPR, Cluss
and Heception In vit.H tioiiS, Dance 01·ders.
Ol'iginal De~igns.

ALBANY

NEW EDITION.

"'5 t 000
tfiiii

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the dir-ect supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a l'arge corps of competent
specialists and editors.

New Plate.s Throughout. Rich Blndings.2364 Pages.5000 Illustrations.
f¥ir T!te httenzati01tal was first -issu.t!d bz 18qo, succeeditzg- tlu " Unabridged." The New
Editz(m t!l the International Wlls z:~s-utd i·rt October, IQOO. Get t!u latest and the brst.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a Wtluable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size." Nkltolas Mur-ray Butler .

.~

Wooo

BROTHERS

fi: Men' s..tEu.r~n ishers,
26 :sTAT E&ISTREI;T

·eUI/Ii.
f7 -- -ool
~1-.

{o,.

£JRDI!r ;J{.en.
''H.· eywood
· S'-noes '''
wear.,.

. Dress Shirts.
Fancy Shirts :in
Manhattan and Monarch. l{id
and Silk Lined Glove~.:-.:Neckweat·
inLatest Shapee. APcots, Dejoinville and Derby four-in-hands.

_____.,...
..._.

l\Jf"E.' N
', I!:.J'• ••.rT'
·.1. I:.I·' s·' .E.·.
. . '..lJ'iL
...' ,. . T·
. .S
. • _..........,_.._
AD.. ·v~R···.·

Society

EYRES, Flori s.t.

JU.ST
SPECIAL LINE OF ••••

f!~Men's Sweaters~f!
~~p~

~--LORAL

EMBLEMS .AHRAN<iED IN
ARTI~TIO Sl'YLES.
THOUSANDS().~...
ROBES, CARNATIONS AND VIOLETS
.AL¥VAYS ON HAND.

Te'l.~

11 No! Pearl St.

208...

Albany, N;. Y.

2'59 STATE .ST.

C~h.as.

H·o.ltzmann

A.ll Colors.

.

t

Class Pipes )o

38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
TELEPHONE

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.
420and422 STATE ST.
IZIDOR

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

:OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S.

IN THE GUARANTEED

'219 "Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Rtecomtn~nds.college ·and normal graduates, .specialiRts and
other teacli;ers to college.s, -public and private schools, and
families. Ad'\rises parents about sehools.
WK. 0. PRATT, Manager.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.
~The

Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented tor
Private Parties only, in connection with house. .~·
~tfit

ST.

91~~~T~oz~~h1.

~THEET,

SCHENECTADY, N,Y.

.Mounter-.

The ·Pratt Teachers' Agen,.cy

FRONT

53 So. Centre., Cor. LibertL

Tel. ,59•A.

404 UNION

lmporter-.
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FRII~DMAN,

••• DEALER IN •••

Send: for Samples.

MIDDLETON,

.

Dealers in .AU Fresh Meats and Poultry.

James B. Caldwell & Co.,
TROY! N.Y.

All Qua1i ties.

PlCl{FORD BROS, ''UNION MARKET''

Whether Ws a Hat, Shirt,'Tie, <Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether ~t·s a Suit or O~erceat, i:t it
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that Ws
the prop.er thing-.
We pride ourselves on being abreast o·f the times
and keeping there, and have at aU times such mere han.
dise as must appeal to tha college man.
TRY US ONCE.

JAMES B. CALDWELL.
P. A •.MORSE.

Al1 Sizes.

:Schenectady's La1·gest and Leading Dry Goods House.

CORBEC'T STYLE'S.

========TAILORS========

OPENED l!

a

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

An· Agen,cy
.

is valual>le in proportion to its in.
fluence. If it merely hears of VH·
cancies and tells
is something, but if it is asked tu
you about them ' ' ·
. recommend a teacher and 1·ecom.
mends you,that is mo11e. Ours
·C. w.:BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

·that

R

LEE

.
d.
:eCO m men S

w·. 1\lCGL.ELLAJI
LEV"I OA.SE ~ 00 ..,

~V.

CASE..

ES>r ABLISHEU 1840.

F.

Copper, Bruss and Sheet Iron "\Vorks, Steam Heating, Plurubing 7 Metal \Vork.
\VARREN S·rREET.

SCHENECTADY, N .. Y

.T. 1HE: men we mos·t.enjoy show,..,.,..-.crtrc1lt..

fI
I

-

in{! our clothing to are the
hard-to-please men. This is
because we have the means
of pleasing tl1em a.nd they

~

~

become our hest customers.
We always carry a fnll line of
clothing rund~ by such celebrated
l1onses as RogE.l'S., Peet .& Co., Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and others.
Our clothin~ is made from only
high·grade fabrics-patterns used by
t.he high-graue merchant tailor, and it
has the fitting qualitie-., of first-class
custom work, and costs only about
L alf as m ncb.

RAIN COATS
FUR COAT~
H.ATS
GLOVE~

NECKWEAR
~·HIRTS,

COLLARS,

CUF}j~~

UNDER"W"EJAR
HO~IERY~ ETC.

Saturdays' at 11.

Store Gl0ses at 6.

Clo,thiers--Hatters-Furnishers

23, 25, 27, 29 South Pearl. Street
De Graaf Building

KING EDWARD
------------IS------------

~l~

CROWNED

Tl:te G-ood Hind

;s

and London has
developed a fad.

80 & 82
~

-4T-

TEEFEL
STATE

)3 E\_OTHERS

ST.,

1

ALBANY, N.Y

lt's ,.

The Coronatio11 Su1ti11g
·-· ---- ·-·-·----·--- -ijt

~

A1nerica has taken it up.
If you want to see it
and wear it drop in at

no_ T.Al;)E··

Q

1'1 CJ 1"

THE FLORisT,

t 426 'STATE S'l'o
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
.Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses at rear of store.

GEORGE

.. w.

Cl

WILCOX
~

The Latest Dreams i-n Su.itings.
156 JAY

sr.~

Opp. New P. 0.

8 JAJviES ST.,

~

HOllE BANK BUILDINGo

ALllANY

